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 (From a Half-Life FAQ). If Half-Life 2's auto-aim is a separate setting, how could you tell? You'd have to look in the console menu and change the setting. That's unlikely; the auto-aim is not a setting but a controller button. You'd have to look for it on the controller. In Half-Life and Half-Life 2, the auto-aim is used as a way to kick up the difficulty, but you don't have to keep pressing it. Q:
jQuery.ajax() working in $.post() but not in $.get() I am making the following post call: $.ajax({ url: url, data: (data), dataType: "json", success: function(data) { alert(data); } }); This works fine and displays the success message, but when I modify it to this: $.get('ajax.php', {data: (data)}, function(data) { alert(data); Nothing is displayed when the get() executes, but when I look at the Network tab in

Chrome, it looks like the AJAX request is being sent to ajax.php as expected. What am I doing wrong? A: First of all it's important to know, that jQuery.ajax is equal to $.ajax, except for what's in the settings. You can read more about it here: What's the difference between $.ajax and jQuery.ajax? Secondly, your problem is likely that you're not telling jQuery to execute the ajax call. Change the $.get
to $.post and see if that fixes your problem. Good luck! Mulberry Shopping in Aldwick Shopping in Aldwick, West Sussex Our town has a reputation of being a "mini-Brighton" and rightly so as not only does it boast a large high street, but also a wealth of independent shops that make us a great destination to shop in. We're also home to some of the best restaurants in the county, whilst our sea beaches

and beautiful country parks are the perfect place to spend an afternoon. Aldwick's unique location 82157476af
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